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THIS WEEK'S SERMON:

OUR CREED:
Johnsonian wants to deserve a rep
for accuracy, thoroaghn'. «, and
In t h e c o v e r i n g of t h e W i n t h r o p
Y o u will d o u s a f a v o r t o call o u r
t o a n y f a i l u r e in m e a s u r i n g u p to
t h e s e f u n d a m e n t a l s of g o o d n e w *
ng.

There may be a war in Chester
County, but let's keep cool
about it.
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF WINTHROP COLLEGE

LIME XIX

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, SEPTEMBER 26. 1941

Sketch of Senior Hall On Which Construction Will Begin At Once Contracts

'Blossom Time' O n October 21 Opens
On Senior Artist Series of 10 Numbers; Rockwell
Dorm Let
Kent And Marble In Assembly Lectures

Board Building Committee Accepts Bids
Of Bennettsville
and Charlotte
Firms

Outstanding
Persons For
Work on the new threeAssemblies
story, fireproof senior dormi-

Practically
All Concert
Dates Fixed

Bertita Harding First
In Semester Series
Of Programs

Salzedo G r o u p Is Second
In Brilliant Curse
F o r 1941-42

tory will begin within the next
week or ten days by the Southeastern Construction Company of Charlotte, which won
the contract at a base bid of
$330,259. Tuesday the college
building committee
heard
bids from nine contracting
firms in the parlors of Main
building at that time.

Facing Oakland Avenue and situated near Joynes Hall, the dormitory Is to be built of brick and reinforced concrete and will be of entirely fireproof construction. It Is
designed by Hopkins and Baker.
Florence architects who designed
the home economics and nursery
school buildings, and will house
around 300 girls.
Corridors of Tile and Terrace
The corridors will be ceiled with
accoustlcal tile and floored with tera highly polished composition
containing chipped marble. Glass
(continued on page 2)

A c o m p l e t e s c h e d u l e of a s s e m b l y p r o g r a m s f o r first s e m e s t e r has been released by
Dean Mowat G. Frascr, chairm a n of t h e a s s e m b l y c o m m i t tee. T h e list i n c l u d e s such
noted personalities as Alice
Marble, Rockwell Kent, Mary
Hutchinson, and Rene Dussaq,
besides a community sing to
be conducted by Dr. J o h n Finlay Williamson.
Bertita Harding, the authoress
who has endeavored to "live every
one of her books." is the speaker for
next week. The Johnsonian carries
a full story about her in another
part of the paper. On October 7
the Music department has charge
(continued on page 2)

Hickman Selected
Freshman Chairman
21",.
picture is an architect's sketch of the new Senior dormitory, contracts for which
efe let Tuesday by the Board. In the lower photo President Shelton Phelps and J. B.
irivell of Cheraw, chairman of the Board, Building committee hold the sketch of Winimp's newest building against the background of the main building, Winthrop's oldest
lading, constructed in 1898.
(Photo by Jim Allen)

Britain Will Win H u t c h i n g s , Any Cancelled Stamps?
Important Battle
Ginn Named
Believes Bowman
In Elections

iVorld War I Veteran
Urges Optimism In
Ginn Secretary Student
Chapel Address
Body; Hutchings Judicial Council RepBelieving firmly t h a t '"although
Iritaln loses many battles in the
resentative

ourse of time, she can always be
lepended upon to win the last." the
Jeverend W. H. Bowman of Clover
iddressed assembly a t 12:10 TucsAgalnst a background of exlerlencc In World War I. ho also
4 lolnted out the causcs of war and
he need for an optimistic outlook
oward the future.
Mr. Bowman, a graduate of the
Jolted States Naval Academy and
:he Presbyterian seminary a t Rlchnond. is chairman of the York
a u n t y d r a f t board. As an ensign
the "Delewarc." In 1917. he had
ictlve experience overseas. During
lis address he pointed out the direct
, md remote causes of the war. and
igave a clear picture of existing influences.
Climaxing his narrative of individual experiences In Europe. Mr.
Bowman said that whatever be the
dark days ahead, let this be the
motto. "America, may she always
«,be right: but right or wrong. Am-

Juanita Olnn and Ann Hutchings
were elected to the positions of secretary of Student Government and
representative to the Judicial Council respectively, at a student, poll
heid Tuesday. Annie Faye Ross and
Vivian Coward were the oppolsng
candidates.
Juanita is a Junior from Varnvllle.
She is. majoring in commerce, and
is Interested In music. Last year she
was sophomore class pianist, and
member of both the Winthrop band
and orchestra. " I was so overwhelmed I didn't know what to
think", exclaimed Juanita when
asked how she felt when'elected the
new secretary of Student Govcrn-

llutchings From Sumter
Ann. who Is also a commercial
major, is from Sumter. Originally a
two-year girl, she decided to return
this year and finish the regular
B.S. course. Extremely fond of art.
j |«rlc»r'
'
Martha Richardson, vice-presi- she intends to study further In t h a t
line.
A tall blonde with the popular
dent of the Y. led the devotional,
"iand Dean Mowat Frnser introduced school-girl bangs. Ann rooms with
two short girls.
t h t speaker.
Among Ann's numerous likes arc
low-country plantations, and "redheaded little boys."

Beginner's H o c k e y
Fractce Monday

All fershmcn and upperclassmen
" who are Interested In learning how
to play hockey arc asked to meet on
the hockey Held Monday afternoon
. a t 4 o'clock. Official practice scsi slons for the tournamont wll' also
' Jegln on Monday. Marjorle Chaplin
l> Is hockey chairman this year, and
' ' Miss Marian Fugitt Is director..

•

WRITERS' CLUB TRYOUTS
Writer* Club tryouts will be
accepted anytime before October
15 In room 116 South according
to Dorothea Burgess, president.
Any sophomoie. Junior, or senior is invited to submit any pruse
composition for membership to
the organization.

CanceUed stamps of any kind
or denomination can be cf great
help In Allied War Relief work,
says Miss Chlo Kink. "The Refugees of England. Inc.," o r g a n i z ed in America by Lady Abingdon appeals for cancelled stamps.
Miss Fink says she will be glad
to receive such stamps In her
classroom in Kinard Hall, and
send them along as the Win' throp community's part In this
war relief work.

S e c o n d E l e c t i o n N e c e s s a r y A f t e r 17 C a n d i d a t e s E l i m i n a t e d in C l a s s M e e t i n g C o n ducted b y Senior Class President
Miriam Hickman, of Lorls, was
elected temporary chairman of the
freshman class Wednesday a t a
special election held in the covered
way between Main building and
North dormitory. She defeated
Smyly Kinard. of Ninety-Six. In a
closely polled vote.
Miriam finished Lorls high school
a t which she was sn outstanding
student in every field. Valedictorian,
vice-president of the senior class,
edltor-lq-chlef or the L. II. S. Echo.
D, A. R. Citizenship Award. Miss HI
Miss representative, secretary of
state J. H. A., secretary-treasurer of
Beta club, basketball team three
years, all-state guard '40. winner in
district declamation contest, and a

Rockwell Kent

Assembly Program, First Semester 1941-42
Sept. 30. Tuesday. 12:30—Seating Assembly.
Oct. 2, Thursday. 12:10—Bertita Harding, authoress.
Oct. 7. Tuesday, 12:30—Music Dept. program.
Oct. 15, Wednesday. 12:10—Alice Marble—'The Will to Win "
O c t 22, Wednesday. 12:10—Dr. Ralph Stockman.
Oct. 28, Tuesday. 12:10—President W. P. Jacobs of P.C. (and Bobby Rlggs,
tentatively).
Nov. 4. Tuesday. 12:10—Rockwell Kent—' Democracy and Art."
Nov. 14, Friday. 12:10—American Education Week—student program. Also
Dr. John F. Williamson (Westminster Choir) who will lead 20 minutes of community-sings.
Nov. IB, Tuesday. 12:10—Alumnae program and music.
Nov. 25, Tuesday. 12:30—Modern Dance program—Physical Ed. Dept.
Dec. 2. Tuesday. 12:30—One-act play—Masquers.
Dec. 9. Tuesday. 12:30—Music Dept. Program.
Dec. 16, Tuesday, 12:10—Mary Hutchinson, Actress (Shakespearean).
J a n . 6, Tuesday. 12:30—Music Dept. program.
Jan. 13, Tuesday. 12:10—Rene Dussaq—'''A South American's View of
South America."
Note: On all assembly days, dinner is a t 1:15 o'clock and classes in the
afternoon at 2:15 o'clock.

Rock Hill Makes Big Plans
For Entertaining Soldiers

member of the championship track
team for four years, were her high
school honors.
Gonna Give Everything
When quizzed on how she felt
about her new honor, she was quiet
for a moment and then said, "I'm
gonna give everything I've got to the
freshman class. We've got as much
talent In our class as others have In
their classes, and we're gonna give
plenty of competition in every field

All Rock Hill Is making plans for
the entertainment and recreation of
an estimated 10.000 soldiers expected
to come to the city for week-ends in
September and October.

At their class meeting Tuesday
night In the Main building auditorium at which Mary K. Llttlejohn.
senior' class president, presided,
nineteen girls were nominated and
(Continued on Page 2)

Dean Kate Glenn Hardin says
that the soldiers will be extended
the same privileges while on
campus as civilians. Winthrop students may see the soldiors provided
they have written permission from

D e f e n s e Council A s k s f o r P i c t u r e S h o w s on S a t u r d a y ;
Local C h u r c h e s P r o v i d i n g R e a d i n g R o o m s ;
O t h e r P l a n s f o r R e c r e a t i o n Made

Fascist Education Is Indoctrination - - Bailey
The Johnsonian w a n t e d
something on comparative education philosophies in the
fascist nations and the United
States. It looked around, found
an article by Esther Bailey of
Rock Hill, a junior, and decided to print it for the Winthrop community. Succinctly
and simply, Esther makes out
a good case for education versus indoctrination. The article
follows:
"American Education. A Blessing
To Youth"
"As the twig Is bent, so grows
the t r e e - a homely bit of philosophy. but in those few words one
finds a basic principle of life.
It is on this principle of the
flexibility of youth that uor entire system of education Is
founded. And what Is education?
The formal definlUon of the
word education is "the process of
training mind and character
through study or instruction."
These are mere words, however,
and can be twisted and distorted
to give almost any Interpretation. By processes of Instruction
and
training
all
nations
throughout the world seek to
develop in their youth those es
sentlal knowledges and skills
and devotions which made for
national strength and unity.
The schools of any nation are

Improvements In Italy
"In Fascist Italy there has
been a decided improvement In
the external educational system during the past fifteen
years. Today the records show a
high percentage of school a t tendance,
reduced
Illiteracy,
good school buildings, and physical training for all students.
And yet the whole foundation is
rotten, for the objective Is to
educate the youth, not for themselves. but for Fascism; against
Fascism nothing can stand, not
even the Fascists themselves.
From the time a child can tod.
die he is taken over by the State
As American children learn the
salute to the flag, he learns to
lisp the oath of loyalty: "In
the name of God and of Italy.
I swear to execute the orders
of II Ducc and to osrvc with all
my strength, and if It Is necessary. with my Ufe. the cause of
the Fascist Revolution." Before
he understands the meaning he
Is Imbued with the motto: "Believe. Obey. Fight." What chance
is there for childhood. What
chance Is there for youth w.ion
every childish Impulse, every
youthful idea is controlled by
the State? Yes. Fascism has
schools with good buildings.

Communistic Scheme
"In Communist Russia the
entire educational system was
changed almost over night. The
aim of Communism Is to destroy
the capitalistic order throughout the world: to attain this aim
the schools must train generations capable of establishing
communism in place of capitalism. With litis cold blooded view
In mind and with no consideration for the individual, the State
took over Hie youth and the
schools. The youth Is trained
In mind lhat he may produce
cunning schemes and clever
ideas lor the advancement of
communism. Ihe youth Is trained
In body that he may be a worthy sacrifice tin the field of battle; the youth Is trained in spirit that he may Influence other
youths In other nations for the
ultimate triumph of Communism. In America we call this Intolerance, persecution: in Russia they call it education.
Nazi Teacher* Dictators
"In Nazi Germany It was the
teachers who were first reorganized In the plan .'or educational control. New schools were
set up to train the teachors In
the ways of Nazi education. The
teacher is set up as dictator ov-

Alice Marble

er a group of children; he. In
turn. Is dictated to by a higher
o .clal: and on It goes until the
educa'ion Is centered in the
hands of ono. The child Is taught
Nordic superiority, racial purity,
defication of the state. When
these Ideas have been sufficiently impressed upon t.le child,
he is placed In a labor service
camp where he goes through
rigorous physical training so
that he may be strong for the
State. True the Nazi youth is
taught history, geography, and
arithmetic, bill would we want
this same history, geography,
and arithmetic taught In our
American schools?
Democratic System
"Here Is our great Democracy
wo have an educatolnal spstem
based on freedom, equality, liberty. The childhood days are
full of the happy, carefree play
that children love; youth Is overflowing with the whlmlscal
sport and gaiety of boys and
girls: young manhood and womanhood offers opportunities for
any and every Individual. Hero
in America free minds aer
taught by free teachers from u n censored texts. Educatonl In a
Democracy offers the best to all.
Let use be thankful t h a t ours Is
oducatlon, In the truest sense of
the word, and not Indoctrina-

tion."

their parents. Tins permission must
name specifically each soldier, Including brothers and cousins, that
the parents wish their daughters to
see.
The National Defease Council has
requested, thai Winthrop students
along with other Rock Hill civilians
refrain from attending the picture
shows on Saturday afternoon. This
would privlde the maximum space
for the soldiers who can get to town
only over the week-ends. As there
will be no Sunday picture shows, the
Saturday crowds will be even greater than previously expected.
T h e churches of Rock Hill are
planning to provide reading rooms
with provisions for writing letters.
Each church plans parties and other
forms of enterinmmnet. and hopes
to co-operate fully with the various
organizations planning additional
Recreation.
T h e York County Women's National Defense has established headquarters In the Gouled building on
Main street. Here (here arc pingpong tables, radio, phonograph,
magazines ami other diversions.
There have been showers installed
In the Armory and Confederate
Park, two headquarters for the soldiers. Other headquarters arc being
planned and will be opened as soon
as possible.
Further plans (or entertainment
will be announced by the Women's
National Defense Council at. an
early date.

•

P r e s i d e n t of Davidson
T o Speak a t V e s p e r s
Dr. John R. Cunningham, president ut Davidson college, will speak
at Vespers Sunday evening at 6:35
in Johnson hall.
Before comlnc to Davidson In 1&41.
Dr. Cunningham was pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Wlnston-Salem and served for some
time as president of the Presoytertan Theological Seminary in
Loiilsvl'le. Kentucky.

Bulletin—As The Johnsonian
goes to press, word comes from
the Artist Course committee
that a cast of 75 singers headed
by Everett Marshall, noted b a r .
Itone, will present "Blossom
Time." comic opera by Shubert.
as the first artist course at
Winthrop on October Zl.

A brilliant galaxy of musicians and other artists will
come to the campus in the
1941-42 artist course series,
as announced by the artist
course committee.

H i e Salzedo Concert Ensemble
featuring Garles Salzedo and his
wife, Marjorie Call Salzedo. with
their "streamlined" harps, the eminent French flutist, Rene Le Roy.
and the Hungarian cellist, Janos
Schols, will be the first artist course
of the year on October 29. This group
of four virtuosi Is renowned Internationally.
Mrlton-Bampton Duo
On October 31 James Melton.
Georgia-bom handsome brunette
cpera. concert, and radio tenor, will
team with Rose Bampton. Metropolitan Opera soprano and wife of
the Metropolitan Opera conductor.
Wlliord Pellitler. Mrs. PelUtler is
known for her unusually youthful
debut with the Metropolitan Company In 1932.
Jose Iturbl. dynamic and colorful
pianist from Valencia. Spain, and
conductor of the Philharmonic
Symphony since 1936. will give a
concert here on November 17.
Six young opera singers will present the rollcklng comic opera. "The
Marriage of Figaro" on December 3.
A pianist and an Interlocultor will
accompany the group, all of whom
studied at the Jullllard Music School
of New York City. John Richard McCrae. South Carolina s.nger Just
risen to fame, will be among the
group.
On December 10. John Charles
Thomas, leading Metropolitan Opera baritone will give a concert. Mr.
Thomas is Pennsylvania born, and
has appeared In Brussels. Covent
Gardens. England, and extensive
American concert tours.
"Lohengrin." "Trtvlata"
The San Carlo Opera Company
will present a matinee of "Loheni continued on page 2)

Details of Contest
Sent To Schools
Story-of-the-Month To Be
Sponsored Again By
Winhrop, State
Details of the 5th annual Storyof-the-Month contests In high
school Journalism, sponsored by the
Winthrop division of Journalism and
the Columbia State, went to South
Carolina high schools this week
Ray A. Furr of Winthrop. handles
all details .>f the contests.
Any high -school newspaper,
printed or mimeographed. Is eligible
to submit two entries each month
In news writing, features, interviews,
sport stories, editorials, and took r e .
views. The best In each field is reprinted in The State each montl .
and points are given toward 14 loving cups to be awarded a t the end of
the contest which run six months.
Plfty-two high schools competed
regularly last year. Among the 600
freshmen this year a t Winthrop 48
o t them were editors of their high
school papers, reports show.

THE
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Cook Goes Right On With P h e l p s A d d r e s s e s Mrs. Spain Happy To Get
Dinner As House Moves Third Time A l u m n a e U n i o n
Back To The Southland
By B E T f Y WANNAMAKER

MISS ANDERSON

MISS CIIAMING

The W. T. Clawsons ought to
as well as anydrie what It
means to "give" for a g.-eater Winthrop. For the third Ume,' their
home Is being moved. XI was first
In 1909 that It was rolled away to
make way for Bancroft hall, then
four years ago it was moved again
to give ground for the Conservatory. Now. the white two story
house Is- being turned around and
moved.several hundred feet without
t h e removal of even a flower pot
to 'mike way for the new senior
dormitory which wjll be located on
Oakland avenue near Joynes hall.
Willie Mae. tLe Clawson's cook,
said she goes right ahead and
cooks the dinner, uses the telephone
and electric lights, and the only
marked difference t h a t she can
see. Is that the wall paper cracks
little as the house slides! I
In charge of moving the house
Is M. B. s t e m of Burlington. N. C.
who has had many odd experiences
in conveying homes and buildings.
His most expensive Job; which was'
valued at- HO.000. was the moving
of a small brick building only ten
feet away. The building was a trans-

MISS DENMARK

| she also did copy-writing in the | from the University of Alabama,
Sears and Roebuck office.
and her MA. and professional di! Miss Dorothy Chaming comes to ploma In supervision of element:
i Winthrop as instructor In physical i Allen B. Edwards replaces Gordon
education In place ol Miss Cameron j Chappe'l as Instructor In econom[Causey. Miss Charmlngs graduated | Ics. Mi. Edwards has practically
from William and Mary and has ' finished work on his Ph.D. degree
done further work there. She has at the University of Virginia. He
taught in Danville, Va. and Wil- has taught at Danville. Ky.
I n s t r u c t o r s , Supervisor, liamsburg. Va.
| Miss Iva Gibson replaces Miss
Hostess Receive
Miss Beatrice Denmark comes as I Melvin Ellis as hostess of Roddey
supervisor In the Training School hall. Miss Gibson graduated from
Appointments
to fill the vacancy resulting from Winthrop and has studied further
the leave of absence granted Carl at the University of South C a m With the approval by the board ol
Brown, who Is studying at Peabod.v. I lina. She taught in the city schools
trustees of five more appointments.
Miss Denmark has her B A. and B S. ' of Columbia.
Wlnthrop's teacher staff Is now
complete,
announces
President
Shelton Pholps.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, Winthrop graduate, replaces Dr. W. E.
FOrt, Jr.. as an Instructor in com.two sang a duet to the effect that I frock tall coat with trousers which
Bv DOROTHF HART
merce. She has this year completed
For one hour Monday night in the i n.ales were never to be trusted. I ap lacked two feet of reaching his
her M.A. at Northwestern, where
New auditorium members of the i propriate to the occasion and the knees. With Mr. Fletcher at the
faculty frolicked over the stage, j place', offering themselves as ex-- piano and Mr. Trumbull a t the
Two M e m b e r s Added
sending students into gales of laugh- lamples of the dire consequences of French horn the pair gave an old
T o W i n t h r o p Personnel ter over their antics In the annual such faith. Following the song, they Amorican folk tune, a boogie-woogie
Mrs. Faulkner Fewell of Rock Hill, Tri Beta-sponsored Faculty stunt laid aside their Instruments and re-' rendition of "Daddy." As they
cited In concert a ballad of a coun- played; a bunch of corn, for some
formerly secretary to business man- night.
In an Impressive three-i.....ute try girl who went to the city, and unaccountable reason was lowered
ager A. M. Graham, is working In
the Training school o..ce this year speech In which lie spoke lor six when offered a demitasse remem- onto the stage. Their performance
as secretary to Herman L. Frick. minutes'Master of CeromonU-s Ray bered her mother's words that heav- caused the house to riot, but a f t e r
This Is the first time that WTS has A. Furr reminded the students of en protects the working girl and numerous curtain calls in acknowlever had a secretary, and Mr. Frick the patriotic duties of these teach- refused the evil drink. Miss Davis edgment of thunderous applauso.
expresses the belief that her secre- :rs who every day face a filing squad and Miss Slaughter were followed they retired' to make way for the
tarial aid will become indispensable. of knowledge-thirsty (or maybe only by Dr. Opal Rhodes of the home following performer, Miss' Lois O.
Another new addition to the Win- thirsty) students. He compared the economics department, who ren- Black or the modern language dethro > personnel (f Miss Ethel Sleep- faculty to the valiant 3.000 French- dered a selection In the manner of partment. Dressed In a French peaser, Winthrop gradaute of last year, men who stood determined to halt the eighth grade recitaUons of a n a t costume she sang several French
who replaces Miss Mary Ann Elli- the German advance on Paris with generation ago.
songs.
Stop Show
son as secretary or the home econo- cne thought uppermost In their
'
G o n a n s Entertains
minds, the unforgettable motto.
mics department.'
Guileless of the hilarity which
Last year's winner. Miss Sadie
"They shall not pass."
was to follow, the master of cere- Ooggans of the department of eduDavis, Slaughter
monies announced the next appear- cation. returned with pome more
After explaining t h a t this was the ance would be that of Mr. George memories of Winthrop college of
one night In the year when the F. Trumbull and Mr. H. G r a n t yesteryear. • In a black Stove-#pe
members of the faculty made fools Fletcher of the music department. hat, choker collar, and pln-polnt
Miss Sara E. 'Cragwall, head of of themselves—deliberately, he in- The pair brought down the house shoes, she gave a representation of
fee home economics department, troduced the first fcn the hilarity with their appearance on the stage. Miss Mamie Richards, reading s i m e
and Orllfith Pugb. professor of Eng- parade. Miss Sara Davis and Miss Mr. Trumbull was attired In a black of the rules from the catalogue of
lish. both will be absent from the Catherine Slaughter of the college cult ol the Abe Lincoln vintage, the lS02-'03, which stated ' t h a t girls
campus studying- In their respective library staff, who appeared carry- pants of which lackod two Inches of were not to rocelve any communifields.
ing a guitar and a ukelele. Accom- becoming acquainted with his shoes, cations from persons outside the
Miss Cragwall left Rock Hill last panying their wails on these, the while Mr. Fletcher wore a formal college without the consent of ^the
week-end to go to Columbia University for her further study, which
Is expected t o take one year, after
which she will return to Winthrop
campus to resume her duties as
Episcopalians Hear Miss Hover
Choral Society Gives Projram • Stndent Volunteers Meet Sunday
head of the home econoimcs departMiss Virginia Hover, mezzo-soThe Winthrop College Choral so- ! student Volunteers held their
For his doctor's degree in English prano of tho music department, sang 'clety. under the direction of D r . ; f l r s t weekly meeting of " the year
Mr. Pugh will work at Vanderbllt a solo at the Episcopal church Sun- Walter B. Roberts and accompanied jSunday afternoon a t 2:30 In the
by Miss Emrine Wilfong. will pre- m u s l c r o o l n o f J o h n s o „ h a l l B e c k y
University In Nashville. Tennessee,
and he also Is expected to return to
sent a saced pogam at C o n f e d e r a l jFogle, president, urges all students.
Roctt Hill after this year of study.
Two Travel With Farm Train
Park Sunday afternoon for the ben- especially thow Interested In home

Staff Completed

W i t h A p p r o v a l of

5 More Teachers

former staUon and the production
of power by the transformers could
not be interrupted while the moving was taking place.
Then tiiero was the very old hous"
In Statesvllle. N. C. that had to ->e
moved underneath electric wires
Mr. Stern had been given Instructions not to Interfere with the wlrse
co In order to combat this difficulty. the house was Jacked up ovei
wires and gilded smoothly and safely to the other.side.
A loud speaker system was m
sary for the moving of an Atlanta
airplane hanger. The construction
was larger than-the Winthrop Home
Economics building and the loud
speaker was needed to give Instruc
Hons to the workers on the other

Faculty's Antics Entertain Students

Pugh, Cragfcall Study
For Ph.D.'s This Year

Briefly of People and Things''?

PATRONIZE

RATTERREE'S
DRUG STORE
Main Street

Miss J a n e Ketchen, marketing
specialist, and Mrs. Harriet F. Johnson, State girls' club agent, traveled with the Better Farm Living
train last Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday to explain the exhibits
while the train was stationed at
Marion, Mulllns. Conway. Chcraw,
Hartsvllle, Bennettsvllle. and Lorls.

Your Last Chance
to get Walt Disney's

HURRY.'

>o'ldleL' h e

C

°mmUn!ty

8nd

vU1Un

8 ; a n d foreign missions, to attend..

Sextet To Sing Sunday At Camp
Rev. A. M. Gregg has Invited the
sextet to sing Sunday morning at
the sacrod service of the thlrty• eighth engineers camp near Richburg.

•

Way Leads Volunteers Forum
I Aretas Way led a discussion of
("Paul, the Missionary" a t the first
] meeting of Student Volunteers Sunday afternoon In Johnson hall.
' The purpose and program of the
j President Becky Foglc. Music was by
' ci ganlzatlon were explained by
.Mary Elizabeth Sheely.

•

Teachers Visit Ashwood
Dr. Sadie Goggans and Miss
Lochhead visited the Ashwood. 8. C.
I government re-settlement plantai Hon near Blshopvllle last Tuesday.
I Dr. Goggans has been a member of
i the board of directors of the Ashwood school for three years.

Miss Potter Called Home
Miss Isabel Potter of the biology
department left , by plane last Monday night for her home in Natoma.
Kansas. She was called home by the
death of her sister. Miss Laura Pot-

QutnA

ST (5 to
IWO-THIROS
OF PEN
TROUBLES
KDR1ES ON
•1PAPER
J 31*/.
[QUICKER
RICH, PULLBODIED,
BRILLIANT
COLORS

Following Miss Ooggans was head
of the chemistry department, Dr.
Glenn Naudaln, who led the audlenoe in a community sing, assisted
by the antics of Trumbull and
Fletcher, who coaxed the students
to give out on "Swanee River." Concluding the program Miss Dora
Harrington of the registrar's office
and Miss Ammle Felder, executive
assistant of the home demonstration department, sang a duet "Asd
the Band Played On."
After being called back on t h e
stage by the audience, riot-breakers
Fletcher and Trumbull were presented with the first prize, a rubber
ball, for a bouncing good performance. The runner-up, Miss Goggans.
was awaided second prize for hor
sweet memories of Winthrop a la
1902.

The South Carolina Union will
hold /Its first regular meeting in
Johnson hall at Ave o'clock Tuesday
announced Edna Poison, president
of the club. New members will be
initiated and the constitution will
be read and discussed at this meeting. Doris Parks has been elected
piogram chairman: Gertrude Fowler is social chairman and Ethel
Cockfield is club reporter for the
year. J. F Thompson Is the club's
faculty advisor.

««•

Rock's Laundry
F o r Quick a n d B e t t e r

Entertains Masquers Heads
Miss Florence Mlms entertained
the Masquers last Wednesday afternoon a t 4:30 In Joynes h i l l with a
combination social and Informal
business meeting. Coffee, potato
chips, sandwiches, cookies and mints
were served.
The officers of Masquers are as
follows: Margaret Harris, president;
Sarah Ellen Cunningham, vicepresident; Eleanor McDermld. secretary; Ruth Anne Tyson, treasurer;
Miriam Ward, business manager;
and Adelaid Anderson und Harah
Howie, social.chairmen.

•

CLEANS A
PEN AS
IT WRITES

president; parents were prohibited
from sending boxes "as the food
served the young ladles was of such
quality, quantity, and variety, t h a t
any supplements to it were useless;"
the girls under no condition were
to receive calls from young men;
and to avoid loss of time in girls
going home for holidays there would
be only one day off for Christmas.

CLEANING SERVICE
Don't forget to
P H O N E 755

Rock's Laundry

Kept The Army Quiet

Andrew Jackson

and the Johnson Ice Follies, she
gained Inspiration to learn to ice
Ice
skate hereslf. This is no folly, for
she really learned to remain in a
vertical'position for some length of
time before a fall.
Having her daughter, Barbara,
enrolled In the Chicago schools, one
01 the biggest school systems In this
country, was a wonderful experience stated Mrs. Spain. She found,
however, that It was no more advanced than the-work that, is beng
done in Winthrop Training School.
Though Mrs.'Spain reported t h a t
the two years had been great ones
from more than oen standpoint, she
remarked that she was quite thrilled
to enjoy again the sunny southern
climate t h a t is s o different from the
long dark days, which came the
greater part of the year in Chicago.
Unusual among t h e gifts t h a t she
received for graduation this summer
was a lovely Siamese cat. It wasn't
the cat that was so unusual—it was
the fact (hat she gave it to herself.

"Girls in the Navy Blue"

Hotel

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

THE CATAWBA LUMBER CO.
Reid Flower Shop
Hampton Street
" S a y It W i t h F l o w e r s "
P h o n e 193

Waldrop Supply
Company, Inc.

i
|

JOBBERS

{•

Heating, Plumbing and
Electrical Supplies

'X
!j'

Telephone 57

Oakland Ave. <j"

ROCK HILL, S. C.

f

Chester, S. C.
"We Appreciate Your Business"

DIAMOND RINGS
Gruen, Hamilton, Elgin Wrist Watches

district' supervisors spent a recent
week-end a t Camp York, near Kings
Mountain, N. C. Though the camp
was held for recreational purposes
and to get^acqualnted- with the new
home sconomlcs .faculty members,
a brief-but .enlightening conference
was held-,Saturday afternoon to dls- 1
cuss the common .problems for this
KS

•

Maybe T'was "Navy"

WHOLESALE GROCERIES

Home Ec. Staff Attend Camp
The home economics faculty. Miss
Lillian Hoffman, State Supervisor

-•'i.tsSshia'iK

Mrs. Spain, head of the library
science department, has returned to
Winthrop campus after a two years'
leave of absence during which she
studied a t the Graduate Library
school of the Unlverlsty of Chicago.
Master's and Ph.D.
The first year, Mrs. Spain was
away she completed her work on her
master's degree and during the sec
ond year she passed her preliml
nary exam and finished all work
toward a Ph.D. except the final dls•srtatlon.
For this Mrs. Spain plans
on the subject "Libraries of
Carolina, Their Origin and
Development." She Is
is getting some
of the background material in the
college library now and
ind later she will
visit libraries throughout
ghout tne State.
gathering material from their minutes and other records.
Expansion of the library science
department to enable enough s t u dents to be trained to fill the many
Increasing demands for school libraries Is the present undertaking.
according to Mrs. Spain. A recent
statement from Mr. Kelley Indicated
Indicating' the discipline of army
t h a t he would like to see more peolife, or perhaps the influence of the
ple enrolled In library science class.
recent eyar "yoo hoo" incident n e a r .
es, for he needs more school libraMenphls, thousands of soldiers I
rians to fill vacancies.
rolled by the campus this week
In her leisure hours Mrs. Spain
without a single cat call to the
took advantage of the many features
Winthrop blue.
In fact, the boys In Khaki seemed that a great city like Chicago offers.
singularly Indifferent as they passed During the two years, she led a life
by on Oakland, swinging their feet of great variety from going to plays,
off army Jeeps or cupping their visiting conservatories and muhands i n silent contemplation on seums. seeing the tennis champs
why they were the object of so Bobby Rlggs and Ann McNeil play,
to being a frequent fan at the Big
many pairs of eyes.
Yes, It's a well-behaved army, so League baseball games.
Saw "Different" Things
r as Winthrop is concerned.
Mrs. Spain says that she tried to
see and do something entirely different from her customary routine
X For Comfort, Ease and X in the South. Watching the fascinating performance of Sonja Henle

, P h o n e 174

Baptists Study B.T.U. Methods

-

R e t u r n s A f t e r T w o - Y e a r L e a v e of Absence at C h i c a g o
U n v e r s t y to Complete M a s t e r ' s D e g r e e a n d
Finish Most W o r k f o r P h . D .
By SARA W. KEELS
In spite of the cage-like atmosphere of the library stacks
on second floor, a cordial, smiling Mrs. Karntes Spain looked
up from the work which she was doing for her final dissertation toward her doctor's degree and volunteered enthusiastically that she was so happy to get back to'"Viand t>f feofti
voices and well-mannered people."

THOMAS AND HOWARD COMPANY

Miss Helen Bryant. Baptist student secretary, W leading a study
course lasting through Wednesray
of next week every week-day afternoon from 4 t to 5 at Uie student center. The subject ls*"B.T.U. Methods."

We might hivekDOwatlntluchatwclt offer would
Burton Announces Activities
looii exhaust >et alien* luppllea.uul M didn't dreo.u j
it would happen tofftst. I ryoj don't find .ny left at the The weekly schedule for Baptist
first i tore, try u second. But act without delay, to be safe. activities was announced ,by .PreslAnd when youfillyour pen with Parker Quin*. be idcnt Christine Burton, as follows!
sure to try it without a blotter. See.howfoH it dries
ON PAPER—3l ^quicker than average of 4 others. | Sunday night a f t e r vespers TrainAnd see how beautifully your pea works—a Parker or ling Union meeting In Johnson hall;
ANY OTHER. For Quin* contains a secret agent that I Friday a t 4:30 Y. W. A. a t the Studissolves deposits left by pen-cloflin* inks. That's
really \vhy we created Quin*—to guard pens from dent center; and Noon - devotions
sediment and gum thot stojvthe fjqw.
every day a t 12:30.
Quin* will help keep your pen In your hands and
out of repair shops.
Neely, Johnson To 4-H Camp
To induce you to try It, we ore giving Dlsney'i Song
Book FREE when you buy Qu/n* for IS cents. Better
Miss Juanita Neely, district 4-H
clip out this announcement as a reminder. It's prob- agent, and Mrs. Harriet F. Johnson,
ably your last chnn«.
State
Girls' Club- Agent, -attondsd
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin.
a training camp a t Rocky -Bo
Friday and Saturday for local 4-H
leaders who held with club work In
thei." communities. It is app.oj.imated t h a t leaders were therefifteen coun(le$ of the Piedmont
district.

Dr. Shelton Phelps and Mrs.
Lotilso Y. Earle. retiring president
of the alumnae association spoke
a t the first of seven dltsrlct meetings
of the alumnae association when the
northern
district, composed ol
Cherokee. Laurens. Newberry. Spartanburg, and Union, met with the
iVocdruff chapter In the Woodruff
ichcoi building. 3aturday morning
4t 10:30 o'clock.
The president of this district Is
Mrs. Leroy Boms of Laurens, the
former Miss Esther Rams;y, class
of 1930. The hostess chapter Is presided over by Mrs. Henry Gentry,
the former Miss Belle Cantey, class
of 1926.
Miss Leila Russell, alumnae secre ta:y, left Winthrop on Thursday
In order to meet with the Whltmlre
group to discuss organization. On
Friday she went to Fountain Inn to
discuss the feasibility of an organization there. Committees In each of
these towns had previously made
plans for the discussion.
The fall district meetings have
been announced as follows:
Northern district a t Seneca, October 4; North central district a t
Winthrop college. October 18. Chester chapter hostess; Eastern district a t Tlmmonsvllle. November 1;
Western district a t Johnston, November 15; Central district a t Columbia. November 29; and Southern
dltsrlct a t St. George, December 13.

-

WINTHROP COLLEGE JEWELRY

IHRIL-HEARNE JEWELRY
Watches and'Jewelry Repairing—Engraving

Have fun-be friendly
Treat yourseli and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts
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Bteraie, Blue-eyed Kate Luther Freshman Beauty QuNew
een Music

Club Lists

tnuulflng in he* favorite occupation
"of - l i t t e t t - t c r i 1 1 ; f r e s h m a n beauty
queetfi Rate I.uther
HarUvllle
looked tor . dicerent from th# glamorousigwl"in a iied evening dress who
<•"
w a s (ttesented as the winner of the
•Zetn'i Alpha-sponsored freshman
bounty contest In the new Audlto' ' r l o m i l r i t Frlduy night.
^
loQkitlg very pretty, whether in
evening'.dress or shorts, blonde>'• h a l r j ^ . b l u e - e y e d Kate exclaimed
t h a t she was crazy about Wlnthrop.
'
. w h n E a a k e d hoiw It felt to be beauty
fe quoerl/ she replied. "Oh. I guess the
hew twailworn ioB by now. It doesn't
even'frother m n " She was more concerne* Orer hn ring received five lettcrs tat tonce Saturday. "I like to
.
writs!tetters; the other day I wrote
- t e n ; but I Just love to get them,"
she BjMb-'-d.
£..
Sh«J thinks navy-blue Just aults
'J
»i; her, m m though her favorite colors
'• arc twl # n d ycillow. "The height of
my afenHUon." she confessed. "Is to
Hpw.it,
buy ar scarlet out-of-unlform dress."
¥
S h e - h j * : n o spiedal favorites In Up*'.•
stickH/other t h a n she Ukes it plenty
• '
rod. Itfrtf hat<» rogue and had to
•
. * \
i be rroMe -to wear It in the contest
V
h for th&'footltgliU.
- s%
*"?_•
'
Thayoungestl df. the four boys and
|l|
*
*.
five gtHa, Kate , daughter of Mr. and
, '*5
'
'
Mrs. ff.TA. Lutl-ier of Hartsvllle, vows
that abe U t h e black sheep of the
r:..\—;rt family: r however her record a t
HarMtiHc • hlfih proves otherwise.
< Not mil* was sine a n honor graduate was a member of the Hartsville High
ami-SmiKmber of the NaUonal J u n - Ways staff, associate editor of the
lor SSttdr Society, but she was also Retrospect, and class poet. She was
DruntSMaJortttie of the band. Lean- also a commencement marshal.
? | ing heavlly toward the literary, Kate
At Wlnthrop Kate Is taking a

Members Help Outstanding Persons
Democracy Congress

|

Assemblies

jj
:
:
i

Gijfertth Authors Article
III Business Yearbook

: *f .MARSHALL
I. Hardware and

wlrSuppIy

rjvRdCK HILL
I1

BAKERY

Text Of President Caroline Marion's. "Y"
Members Taken Into
Message
Chorus, Glee Club,
Choir Groups
Whether In this year 1M1 you

are an Incoming freshman or a
Members taken Into the College
mighty uppertlassman. there Is
no way to avoid facing the
choir, chorus, and glee club after
world. Issues before us press In
a series of practical tryouts were
and will continue to press In on
announced this weok by Miss Vlr-'
all sides. There will be doubt
glnia Hover, Lloyd C. Bender, and
and perhaps a sense of futility
F. Darrell Peter.
and frustration.
Miss Virginia Hover Is directing
the College choir. This group Includes Barbara Adams. Margaret
Agnew. Thcona Bernstein, Mary
Blackwell, Virginia Bolt, Ethelda
Bowcn. Alice Bradshaw, Frances
Burton, Murdale Cameron. Alice
Capell. Annie Mae Covington, F a n ny Cowan. Harriet Du Rant, Anna
Edens. Frances Edwards. Betty Funderburk. Emily Garrett, Henrietta
Gill, Beth Gillespie. Kathleen G r i f fin. Charlotte Hanckel, Katharine
Jones, Frances Klstler, Mildred
Kneece. Hollacc Lott, Marjory Malphrus, Margaret Manning. Nell Marett. Margaret McCandlish. Eleanor
McFadden. Helen Murray, Cecil
Ann Nave. Anna Newton. Martha
Newton. Agnes Rainwater, Ann
Smith. Denise Sox. Mary Chester,
Stalling*. Thama Swygert, and Mary
J o Wallace.

The Music Department sponsors
another program on January 6. The
last assembly of the semester is a
lecture by Rene Dussaq on "A SouthAmerican's View of South America."
All assemblies arc s-heduled for

Samples for this year's class rings
have arrived, according to a n a n nouncement made
recently
by
Frances Burns, president of the
Junior class.
The representative of Tucker's
Jewelry company met with the ring
committee this week to decide price,
size, a n d style.
The ring committee Is composed
of the following:
Frances Burns. Frances Payne,
Olga Yobs. Julia McClam, and Emily Reel.
Anyone wishing to see the rings
may do so a t 96 North, says F r a n ces.

(Continued from page 1)
brick panels about 15 In. x 3 In. will
be spaced along the corridor walls
near the celling affording extra
lighting.
Each four-girl suite of rooms will
have a connecting bath tiled to the
wainscoting and equipped with both
tub and shower, and medicine cabinet. The type of room furnishings
will be decided upon when the building ncars completion. Floors are to
be of oak.
The plumbing and heating contract was won by J. L. Powers of
Bennettsvlllc, a t a base bid of $57,634.
Four Bid on General Contract
Four companies offered bids on
the general contract. They were V.
P. Loftls. Charlotte; McDevitt a n d
Street Co.. Charlotte; Simmons and
Mayrant Co.. Charleton; and the
sSouthcastcrn Construction Company.
There were Ave bidders for the
plumbing a n dhcatlng contract: A.
T. Armstrong. Rock Hill; Waldrop
Heating and Pulmbing Co.. Rock
Hill; Tompkins-Johnson Co.. Charlotte; the Webb Electric Co.. of Anderson, and J . L. Powers.
Members of the college building
committee present for the awarding
of the contracts included President
Shelton Phelps. W. J. Roddey and
C. L. Cobb, of Rock Hill; J. A. Sprulll
Cheraw; W. B. Davis. Llbertp; and
Angus H. Macaulay of Chester.

Bread
East Main
PHONE 227
>QR Y C A N T E E N

r H- R K K HILL

Shoemakers
For
Winthrop

Numerous Papers Run
Article O n D r . S t o k e s

An article concerning Dr. Ruth
Stokes appeared In the Providence,
Rhode Island, Evening Bulletin
while she was studying at Brown
university this summer. Since then
the article has been reprinted in
many South Carolina newspapers.
The latest paper carrying the article
was last Sunday's Columbia State.
The article stated that Dr. Stokes
Is building mathematical models for
all fields of mathematics. During the
Second soprano, Mary Arnlt, Tillle
summer she was invited to exhibit
Brlce, Nettle Findley, Lois Greene,
her mathematical collection a t the
Betty Hines, Margaret Jones, CorInstitute for Mathematics Teachers
rie Proctor, Eloise Proctor. Annie
Laurie Richardson. Emma Sltton.
Dr. Stokes was the first person
Annelle Stuckey. Dorothy Williams,
to
obtain a Ph.D. In mathematics
Barbara Walker, Louise Wallace,
from Duke university. She was one
Sara Wallace;
of the two women who, this summer,
First alto. Lanora Berry, Kate took advanced Instruction and did
Carruth. Marlon Carter, Martha research In mechanics a t Brown
Cranford, Blanche Dantzlcr, K a t h - university. While there, she also
ryn Grant, Ann Houck, Nancy Ivey. took a course In pactlal differential
Helen Johnson, Mary Llgon, Blanche equations and research mechanics.
Salters. Earllne Smith. Emmellne
Stewart, Sarah Walker. Areta Way.
Elizabeth Weathers, Kathryn WUlingham;

Y Plays Part In
Second alto, Rebecca Bland, RoseBowers, Marjorie Ann Brown. Orientation Week
Contracts On Senior mary
Ruth Bryson, Ruth Burkett. MarA week-long schedule of activiquerlte Jordan, Betty Kcichllne,
Dorm Let
Carollno McMaster, Margaret Mc- ties Including morning watch, blue

12:10 except those put on by campus clubs or departments exclusively. All except October 2 (Thursday).
October 15 (Wednesday). October 22
(Wednesday), and November 14
(Friday) arc on Tuesday.

ir Tasty Sandwiches
Jae Our Wholesome
tlin Sliced Sandwich

The Y.W.CA. seeks to help
us lay hold of the things which
will outwear and outlive the socalled big events t h a t make the
headlines of the moment. We
commend to you a fresh acquaintance with t h a t book which
depicts earlier crises In h u m a n
history, the Bible, a n d we urge
you to seek with us through
worship the clarity of vision,
the strengthening of purpose and
the sense of comradeship which
alone can give you serenity in
a world of confusion. We extend
t o you. both old and new members. a cordial welcome into our
fellowship.

four-year commerce course. She
College Chorus
wants to try out for a majorette in
the Wlnthrop band. She likes both
The College Chorus Is being led by
tennis and swimming, and she hopes F. Darrell Peter. New members listto Join those clubs soon.
ed In the various soctlons are: first
soprano, Kathryn Brasll. S a r a h Ellen Cunningham. Miriam Cary. Virginia Lott. Cfleste Moses. Ruth
Plttman. Marclda Rector. Mary Ann
Skldmore. Evelyn Sloan;

Ring Samples
InJuniorHere
For Inspection

• S#ven< • Wlnturop College faculty
members -are enrolled in six de(Continued from page 1)
partiufcnfs ot the Congress'for Deipooracy i n . South Carolina. This of the program, which Is not yet
BonB&ai'ts-an; organization with a complete.
Alice Marble Soon
ple . i a tetiOTi i»ow In- behalf of the
Alice Marble, world tennis chamdeWtei-jprogram and to strengthen pion, singing star, and successful
deni$*pieSr: by bringing about a d - clothes designer, will talk on "The
JustfiU}pts"in society. I n a mass Will to Win" October 15. Only last
minting! scheduled for this fail, the year Miss Marble was voted the outentire congress #111 formulate a defl- standing woman athlete and the
ntte»5JH9gram 0 f action, outlining second most outstanding athlete,
s'WflC^bWectim.
m a n or woman, by the Associated
ABp&dtte: from the Wlnthrop Press. She appeared at Wlnthrop
I a c i j u « j i n . thiilr respective groups last spring a n d conducted a clinic
aravjSi&y'AJ iPurr, civic clubs and which was attended by many Wlnfrattftpt* clubs;; Mrs. Hester Brough- throp girls. She Is now playing a
tonland'.Miss tltary K. Fraser, wom- prominent part in the program of
e n ' s w o r k : - Mrs. - Lonny Landrum, National Defense.
heMtfclMtea J Cary Calvert, applied
During Religious Emphasis Week,
sc>cl«tcs* Dean k o w a t Fr«*er, tax- Dr. Ralph Sockman. nationally
ation*; and. RortfnmeBt; a n d ' M r s . known Interpreter of political and
R. M. '•/Massesr, Methodist student social problems, will speak In assecrajitr." youth.
sembly on Wednesday, October 22.
Jacobs, Riggs Coming
President W. P. Jacobs of Presbyterian college will appear on October 28, and Bobby Riggs, publicity
Hprold Glltireth. head of the director and tennis star, if unencinilPMaii department. Is author of gaged elsewhere will also be present.
Rockwell Kent, noted modern
an m i r t e on "Teaching and Certification;, of Business Teachers In American artist, will speak on "DeSoubt iCarollna" which appears In mocracy a n d Art" November 4.
During American Education Week,
t h e ; a m yearbook Ot the Southern
there will be a student program apBu&tpst Education | assoclatlon.
propriate to the theme of the week
with a twenty-minute community
sing led by Dr. J o h n F. Williamson
who was so popular with the same
program last year. This Is scheduled
for November 14. O n November IS
the program will be In charge of the
Visit Us For
Alumnae Association.
Campus Programs, Too
lis Rackets, $1.65 up
For the next three weeks there
will be three "Wlnthrop" programs,
iisiBalls
25c up
starting with a modern dance program on November 25 followed by
a one-act play by Miss Mims's classes and ending with a Music Depart:
ment Prog! am on December 9.
December 16 features Mary Hutchinson. the famous young Shakespearean actress who is supposed to
put on a one-girl show that rates
with the best Interpretations of

I Live What I Write" Says Harding

Various Makes Fountain
Pens. 49c—$8.50
Assorted Colors Bedroom
Slides, 39c
Kodaks and Accessories
Se us for quick
Developing of Films
Bowen's Drug

Store

WALGREEN AGENCY

Clary.
Edith
Porter,
Kathryn
Quarles. Sarah Rogers, Fannie Sltton, Marguerite Thomas, Hazel
Mixon. Mary Lou Worts, Mabel Williams. Lec Williams, Elizabeth
Walker.

Lloyd C. Bender directs the Glee
club. Membership Includes: first soprano. Jack Bonnoltt, Louise Birthright. Melvyn Green, Frances Martin. Doris McMillan. Frances Mitchell. Jocelyn Peeler. Mary Elizabeth
Stroud. Franccs Wilson.
Second soprano. Susan Doty. Linda Franks. Angclinc Freeman. Zadah Green. Louise Haddad. Martha
Hollls. Isabel McCants. Sarah Plyler, Jacqueline Rouse;
First alto, Helen Ayer. Frances
Clsson. Jeanettc Dukes, Bocky Fogle, Alpha Hammond, Cora Hines,
Dorothy McCall. Carolyn Murph
Elsie Scott;
Second alio. Jewel Bannister,
Christine Burton. Aurclla Canady.
Marjorie Freeman. Henrietta Galllard, s j s a n n e Mallard. Laura M a r tin. Eleanor Montgomery. Bessie
Norrls. .Mary OBrien. Laura Mae
Sutton..

Hickman Selected
Freshman Chairman
(Continued from page 1>
through the process of elimination
the number was lowered to the two;
girls. Miriam Hickman and Smyly'
Klnard. who were candidates In the
special election because a sufficient
majority could not be polled at the
meeting.
Other - Candidates
A list of the other freshmen who
were nominated Is as follows: Helen
Aycrs. 3etty Blakcney. Caroline
Brunson. Cameron Burnwell. Jewel
Clark. Camllle Cleveland, Oney
Mary Edwards. Betty Elliot. Mary
Claire Griffin. J a n e Hart. Carolyn
McMasters.
Lula
Moss.
Betty
Rhodes, Glen Rollings. Katherlne
Willlngham.
The class will meet again in the
near future to choose Its class mascot.

By FANNY COWAN
Bertlta Harding, prominent a u thor and lecturer, who says "I live
all the books I write," will address
the Wlnthrop asesmbly Thursday,
October 2, In the new auditorium.
Miss Harding draws upon her
travel experiences and fabulously
romantic background for material
for her novels, which are current
best-sellers and the source for many
great historical movies.
"With
Car lota
in
Phantom
Crown," she continues, " I went a little insane; with Draga in 'Royal
Purple' I was moody and artificial;
with Elizabeth in 'Oolden Fleece'
there was the restlessness which
drove me across Europe rallowlng
the paths she travelled; writing
Tolnette' left me gay; but while
working with the tragic colors on
the fate of Zita and her children I
suffered most." She says t h a t If
writing were a mechanical trade
with her. her pages could not live.
Lives In Castle
Life In a French convent, a Philadelphia boarding school, and two
foreign universities did not blot out
the historical significance of some
of her experiences. When she was
three she accompanied her mother
on a misison to Mexico City to recover for the Royal Palace of Vienna
the famous Hapsburg Jewels left in
Mexico by Maxlmllllan and Carlota. From her stay In the shadowy
castle of Chaputepec she found i n .
spiratlon for "Phantom Crown." the
widely-read best seller upon which
the movie "Juarez" was later based.
"My life h a s been colored by the
Empress Carlota theme as long as I
can remember," she writes. "When
I was a child In Mexico City I cocked
eager ears to gossip of the ladlesln-waltlng to her Majesty. An a n cient laundress who In her youth
folded the linens of Chaputepec
washed my clothes. Each night as I
was put to bed a servant pointed
through open windows toward the
terraces where once Carlota h a d
walked."
Travels For Inspiration
Mrs. Harding likes to travel until
a genuine Inspiration holds her captive. She finds morning hours best
for working, and when once started
on a manuscript l/se works from
morning until late without a break.
She says lecture tour are a wonderful relaxation durinsg periods of
heavy writing because they bring
her back to earth and throw her in
contact with people. Mrs. Harding
explains the current taste In America for biographical and historical
novels a s "a hunger for romanticism." She always avoids talk of
fortncomlng work, saying that she
knows too many would-be writers
who are all talked out and never
get around to doing the things they
promise.
Her best sellers arc "Phantom
Crown," "Royal Purple," "Imperial
Twilight." and "Hungarian Rhapsody." The last was published early
In the wall of 1940 and Is based on
the life of her god-mother, a famous

line, vesper services, a n d a reception
introduced the freshmen t o the
Y.W.CA. of Wlnthrop.
Preceding orientation week a Y
retreat was held September 5-8 for
freshman counselors a n d Y cabinet
members. The cabinet entertained
Dr. and Mrs. Phelps a n d the advisory board of the Y a t a picnic Saturday night a t the shack. Reverend
Mac Ooss addressed the group on
Christian disclpleship.
Martha Richardson led the freshmen In worship on Monday night,
Mrs. Harding has Just returned
and a series of skits portraying vari- from South America where she colous branches of Y work was pre- lected material for her next book,
sented. Afterwards, coca-colas were about the Braganzas dynasty of Braserved on the terrace of Johnson
hall.
Morning watch, also a p a r t of Y
orientation, was held On the a t h letic field every morning. Speakers
Included Miss Stella Bradfield,
Caroline Marlon, Dorothy Sims.
Martha Richardson, and Mary
Katherlne Llttlejohn, all talking on
different phases of college life.
Vespers last Sunday night, with
the Reverend Wannamaker Hardin
of Granltevlllc speaking on modern
hypocrisy, brought the week's proCorner of
gram to a close.

DICKSON'S

Service Station

Trade and Oakland

THACKERS, Inc.
",\

PHONE 426

Good Place to Eat"

221 South Tryon Sleret
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Private Dining Rooms
For Parties and Banquets

Wlnthrop Girls Welcome U

REBECCA'S
Beauty Shoppe
ROCK HILL'S NEWEST
AND MOST MODERN

EAT AT THE

PERIWINKLE
The Favorite Eating
Piice ior
Winthrop Folks
Fifteen Years

Rije Stevens, bciutllul Metropolitan Opera meuo-soprano recently
contracted by MOM moving picture
directors for a three-year period to
••tar with Nelson Eddy, will come to
(Continued from page 1)
Wlnthrop next spring sometime as
grin" and an evening performance one of her twelve concert engageof "La Travlta" at some time in ments before she begins moving picJanuary, the exaot date not yet set. ture work.
Carmallta Maracci and her Spanih dance enemble will be here on
Those In charge report that prosJ a n u a r y 7.
pects are for a larger attendance
Conducted by Eugene Ormandy. than has ever before enjoyed Wlnthe Philadelphia Symphony Or- throp'i artist series. The series l i
chetras will give a concert on J a n u - made attractive by the consistent
ary 29. This symphony rates as one engagement of leading stars nl Inof the three of America's greatest ternational a r t by the artist coursa
symphonic orchestras.
committee.

Entrance Through
Rock Hill Newsstand
COUPON VALUE
On Any Purchase
Bring Coupon

A s m u c h a p a r t of t h e
c a m p u s scene a s t h e ivy
t h a t graces t h e walls. I t s
sleight-of-hand lining
zips in a n d out—sleeves
a n d all—on a single, invisible K o v e r - Z i p slide
fastener. Its classic lines
a n d fine m e n ' s w e a r f a b rics win the r c a d y r e s p e c t
of t h e c a m p u s c r i t i c s .
Balmacaan a n d set-inslceve styles. Sizes 12 t o
20. H u r r y in f o r y o u r s .
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Exclusive with

TATE-BROWN CO,

?

126 So. Tryon St.
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Editorials
LET'S GET AWAY FROM
IT ALL

A Guest Editorial

This * N k Dr. Fraser write* at the request of
The Johnsonian, what he considers the most
valuable habits (or a college girl to acquire.

UB."

I am asked to write about habits
which college women might best try to
develop. Let me refer to only one. That
one, however, is a key to most others.
It also is the main objective of the American college. It is the habit of cultural
growth.
At college there are incentives on all
sides to read great books; to understand
fundamentals of the sciences, the arts,
and other departments of knowledge;
to practice the skills involved; and to
live according to the best teachings. But
for many a student these incentives
are not enough. She becomes so concerned with distractions like marks and
certain extracurricular activities that
she forgets to put first things first. She
studies and reflects—as far as her assignments require and until a semester
ends. Unconsciously she learns the habit
of avoiding cultural pursuits instead of
developing them. After graduation, she
frequently expresses regret at the quality of her culture. And well she might,
for she has lost a great opportunity.
The way to a richer culture is always
open. It is indicated by such questions as
these: In the past year what great
books, plays, and poems have you read
with genuine interest? What added insight have you gained into civic problems, ideals in personal associations, the
sciences, health care, the social significances in homemaking and your vocational preparation, and the historical
background of all these? What improvement has there been in your mastery
of English and other languages? What
masterpieces in music and the other
fine arts have you learned to know and
like? What increased skills have you
acquired in the arts? What improvements have you made in your philosophy of life? Above all, how richly and
easily have you lived according to your
best inspirations?
Real progress is slow but in a year or
two may be astounding. After preliminary instruction, in an hour a night for
a few months many a person has read
all the best-known plays of Shakespeare
or has gained a good reading knowledge
of a foreign language. Within a school
year, high-school students have learned
to recognize quickly any part of any of
a hundred selected music classics. In
the time required to read a long novel
you' can read a prose edition of all the
well-known parts of the Bible in the
language of the King James version.
Furthermore, you will soon find more
and more time available because you
will lose your taste for thin-plotted fiction and movies, and for time-killing
recreations.
There is a secret to all this and a
danger. The secret is that the richer
our own active experience the more we
can appreciate what we read, study,.and
practice. The greatest danger in the
pursuit of culture—next perhaps t o considering it a chore—is that we may forget this. The student who does not enjoy associating with other people in
their play, their work, and their travels,
and who is not anxious to help them in
their hardships, will get little from
books or art. The quality of her culture
will depend ultimately upon the depth
and breadth of her human sympathies.
Not long ago I met some Britishers
who were as fascinating talkers and
company as I have ever met. I soon
thought I saw the reason. It was their
unusually rich backgrounds. They had
an excellent foundation in study, practice, and reading. But in addition, from
London to Burma, South Africa, and
America they had lived richly with
magnanimity, courage, and laughter.

Somehow that seems like a good
.hought for the first of the year. After
ill, in spite of the fact that to us colege is the most real existence we can
jnagine, we spend only four years of
our life here.
. So.what? So why not acquire a more
adult-iike attitude toward our little
world and the world outside of these
gates? Look at college, not as a world
in itself, but in relation to the world as
a whole.
How many of us know the first thing
about international affairs or have good
opinions about literature and music?
The answer is, most of us. We know
more than many of our parents about
such matters, and rightly, for we have
access to excellent guidance on such
matters. Bqt the trouble is we let our
information grow stale from disuse.
Instead of bulling about new books,
poets, music, politics or subjects that
.will be the topics of conversation anywhere we should happen to be, we discuss Winthrop. We fuss about is; we
praise it; we just discuss it; but the
point is, we don't even get away from
it.
This year the Johnsonian is going to
try to bring some outside people to its
columns. People whose opinions mean
something. People who should be interesting. The Johnsonian hopes that
through these people it can help Winthrop get away from itself: because until it does, there will always exist the
narrow viewpoint of a person who can
see no farther than his own front doorsteps.

•
~

THANKS

Last week this column printed a plea
for ideas, letters, and suggestions of
what you would like to read in The
Johnsonian, both in feature articles and
in editorial columns.
Before that issue was ready to go to
press the freshmen had responded nobly
to a plea they hadn't even seen. This
week there have been several suggestions coming from both freshmen and
upperclassmen; and several letters have
been found in the little white box outside The Johnsonian door.. .
The Johnsonian thanks those who
have contributed these nttea, and asks
those who have shown interest to spread
it and not let it drop competely after the
first few issues as so many good ideas
are allowed to do. -

f

NOTE TO
UPPERCLASSMEN

Have you Noticed the easiest way to
tell a freshman? It's simple. Her clothes
have that new look. Her navy and white
is fresh. She has good ideas for little
color schemes for belts, locks, and collars. She has a neat look that's easy to
tell anywhere. She still cares about how
Bhe looks. She's on the lookout for new
little doo-dadds to brighten up her costume. In short, she hasn't gotten sloppy
yet.
Now don't get this wrong. It's not
that all upperclassmen look like the
morning after the night before. Many of
them are the neatest, best-groomed
girls on the campus, but ,there aire still
more who could stand a slight renovation.
Look yourself over, and ask yourself
if you are one of those who could take
a lesson from the Class of '45
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Ga<faa//y
The Dorm Again
J u s t think, it's
almost a reality. A
senior dormitory.
Certainly, w e ' v e
talked a b o u t i t before. W e k n e w it
was coming. We've
been b r a g g i n g all
s u m m e r .
But
there's still some-

FROM DEAN FRASER

Last spring an editorial ran in The
Johnsonian which began with the words
"Perhaps Winthrop is too much with

• ••

•

~

• • • •
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of p l a n ? a n d t h e m o v i n g of h o u s e s t o
m a k e r o o m f o r t h e d r e a m of e v e r y
W i n t h r o p girl.

A n d s p e a k i n g of m o v i n g h o u s e s ,
t h i s is t h e t h i r d time Mr. C l a w s o n ' s
house has been moved to m a k e room
f o r additions to the W i n t h r o p plant.
It's rumored t h a t this time he's equipp i n g it w i t h a s e t of w h e e l s , s o i t
w o n ' t b e so m u c h t r o u b l e n e x t t i m e .

&
YWMAN EDITOR.
OF A MAJOR.
CO-EDUCHTlONAL
uNWERsrrys
DAILY
NEWSPAPER.'
SHE HANDLES
THE NEWS END
OF THE DAILY
CAUFOftNIAN

HENDERSON
ALABAMA POLY
VALPARAISO
CONVERSE
INDIANA
ROLLINS
CLEMS ON
GOUCHER.
LENOIR RHYNE
LAWRENCE
DUQU6SNE
DARTMOUTH
WAYNES BURG

PROOF THAT FRATERNITV GROWTH i f NOT
•OOWING DOWN IS .SEEN FROM THE FACT
THAT MORE THAN % 20.000.000 IS BEINC
SPENT ANNUALLY ON NEW FRATERNITY HOUSES

Big Sh-.

Did you know that we have the
niecc of the next governor of our
state right on the campus? When Mr.
J. E. Harley takes the otliee left vacan by Governor Maybank, Elizabeth
Cunningham can claim kin to the first
man of the state.
What? No Signs?

Lots of people have been wanting
to know these past few days where
our "Welcome Visitors" signs on the
front gates disappeared to. There've
been speculations about soldiers
walking off with them, parents taking
them for souvenirs, or freshmen decorating their walls with them; but so
far no sensible answer has come our
way. Address all information to Casually, care The Johnsonian.

On extra hour's sleep' Isn't that a
wonderful thought? And that's what
we get this week when the country
goes back on Eastern standard time.
Not only that, we won't have to figure
our bus schedules out for an hour
later than they are listed any longer,
for we'll be on the same time as they
are.
More Soldier Talk

And so they came! In fact the old
school has a regular military look already, what with M.P.'s, privates, and
lieutenants around the town, it's hard
to distinguish Winthrop from Clemson or Citadel, except for a few dots
of navy midst the khaki. We used to
think our numbers were enough to
make anybody think twice, but it
didn't take Uncle Sam long to outnumber us three to one, did it?
Ten to a Table

According to all reports the dining
room will be much less crowded this
year since there are to be only ten
girls to most tables. So maybe we'll
have elbow room to practice the good
manners we are supposed to have acquired during three months under
our parents' shocked eyes.

CWfe Li

MARIA MOSS

Last week saw the opening of the football
season and orientation of a few late-beginning schools. Otherwise, state colleges
settled down to their normal routine of
classes and extra-curricular activities.
Columbia Pledges Itself
Columbia university begins Its 188th year
this week, and Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
Its noted president, has pledged the college
to conUnue to seek th truth and to uphold
democracy. Dr. Butler. In recognizing the
"opportunity and the obligation" of Columbia
In the world crises today, said t h a t "truth
and truth alone could make men free."
Dr. BuUer has apparently sounded the
keynote of all American colleges this fall.
It may be a phase of new, progressive education, 'or it may be a natural outcome of
logical thnkng and the worldi situation, but
educaUon for democracy Is now education
for all.
Time Saved
Every student who has ever been rushed
or has ever failed to find time for everything
wUl be interested in a report presented to
the president of Rensselaer Polytechnic I n stitute. The students of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. The students of Rensselear
have learned how to save 75 minutes f o r #
study. They did it by becumnig time-conscious, by keeping charts in which they
day's 24 hours were divided Into 15 minute
intervals and apportioned in 11 activities.
They keep records of how much time they
spent on these activities In a typical day.
The reports were astounding. The students
were Impressed by how much time they actually wasted. They've thought It over and
they've decided that they can add 73 minutes to their day by careful planning.
Winthrop girls could do it. too. Even a
not-so-careful check on time spent—or
rather wasted—would make us conscious of
how much more you could do. After all.
there's so little time—and so much to be
done.
Maybe We'd Better Look Into This
Roanoke college at Salem. Virginia, has
always specialized in educational causes
leading to teacher's degrees, but this year
promises to be a different story. The Held
of education dropped to a new low. while
technical courses—chemistry, engineering,
mathematics, and physics—showed a record
enrollment. The reason? Poor salaries paid

to teachers. Students are looking for full
time Jobs which pay more.
To Winthrop, that isn't especially welcome
news because of the large number of teachers graduated every year. But Winthrop students are recognizing this trend away from
the teaching profession: a glance at the enrollment in commerce and other technical
studies of today and several years tgo will
show a large Increase. Education, however,
still plays a large part ni the S. C. curricula.
Youth In The Theatre
There's a dramatic school In New Y o r k it's called the New School for Social Research
—that is living proof that training In a dramatic workshop will produce results in the
modern theatre. All of their last year's graduates have secured professional engagement
—many of them in leading productions—and
several of their playwrighUng students have
already sold plays. This year, the school is
offering 34 courses and is scheduling a number of productions at the Studio Theatre.
This dramatic business Is taking definite
trend In American educaUon, not only In
professional schools devoted entirely to the
art. but in fine art schools as well. Other
trends: back to the old classics—Vassar Is
recommending more Latin and Greek in curricula changes this year; a very definite
trend toward defense—Darthmouth is offering several new defense courses, and
Sweet Briar announces t h a t one-third of the
enUre student body has signed u p for courses
pertaining to national defense.
CaroUna Comes To Front
Carolina's new counseling system Is quite
the talk of the place. Abou' 25 boys have
volunteered to carry on freshmen orlentaUon
week on through the year. By meeting with
their own special group of freshmen every
week, they hope to help them over some of
the more difficult problems of college life.
Each group meets once a week—with the
student-teacher. One week, for example,
they'll discuss Carolina's treasured honor
system, and the next week, the topic will be
rules or cutsoms or' tradiUons.
It's a little similar to our own counselor
system, but Carolina's form seems more
formal. Winthrop counselors, though, could
probably learn a lot by reading the very
Instructive handbook given to the Instructors. IP. S. Polly MaglU has a copy).

The Campus Town Hall
Campus Town Ilall is y o u r "London", H y d e Park" in The Johnsonian in that this space
Is provided as your media cf repressing your opinion on conditions, circumstances, slluaons, general principles, and what-not. on t h e campus and off. We appreciate an Insight
rom anybody, on the rampus, student or faculty member, be It a Constructive criticism
to remedy a problem, or a commendatory remark lauding the deserving. As for opinions,
you all have good strong ones worth hearing. How about sending them in?
To The Johnsonian:
What happened to that grand column on
books? Could wc have it back? And would
it be possible to have another on music? We'd
like to know what some authority considers
the best In classic and swing, new and old.
If The Johnsonian had a column on music,
it would stimulate many tsudents to use the
Carnegie room. We like to go there and we
like to listen to the records, but we could use
it more intelligently if « e had a guide. We
could better appreciate Aschackowsky's fourth
or Beethoven's fifth If we could read in very
simple terms something about the form of
the symphony, the story behind It, and the
composer.
Here's to the column!
Sarah Ellen Cunningham.
To The Johnsonian:
I wonder If any of your readers have esen
the column In The Bulldog, "Sharps and
Plats?" It deals with swing and classical
music.
In a buU session the other night, we were
wondering why The Johnsonian doesn't have
a slmlar column. It would certanly help us In

selecting our records, classical as well as
swing.
We vote on a column on music with as
much stress on swing as classic.
Louise Schwartz.
Editor's Note—We're aU for the idea. In this
column ol student opinion we will gladly
entertain criticisms on books, new and old,
new records, swing and classic or any such
commentaries from both students and faculty
members. If you like Jimmy Dorsey's • "Blue
Champagne" or Tschalkowsky's "Nutcracker
Suite," Lcs Brown's "Beau Night in Hotchklss Comer" or Beethoven's "Fifth Symphony." drop us a letter In the campus Town
Hall box outside The Johnsonian office door.
To The Johnosnian:
Speaking of "getting off" to a good s t a . t
for the year, we "Bancroftonians" have really been given a push.
Yes. paint esems to have been the solution all the while to that school-dread problem. Any Winthrop student can act as an
eye-witness to the fact that white point can
do wonders. One can also sec that not only

Got;tsS

A Forum For Dissemination'
of Campus Opinion
By FANNY COWAN

do the halls look larger and brighter, but
the entire dorm seems to make one think that
optimists really dweU within. Weil, don't we?
A "Bancroftonian."
To The J o h n r i n l a n :
I wonder If there s such a tihing as one
guilty person asking a few other guilty persons to confess that they go the "wrong
way" to the P.O.—
We want no more pencils "Jabbed" Into our
backs, no more elbows "nudged" into our
sides—and definitely no tripping!!
The correct way to go In the ole P.O. Is
to go In the door you always go out and go
out the door you always go In—It's really
simple, don't you think?
Betty Sanders.
Editor's Note—Upperclassmen are more
aware of the tradltonlal route in and out of
the postofTice than freshmen could be expected to be. naturally, but the Jam between
classes is not nearly so bad If the procession
Is a little more orderly in going In the back
door and coming out the front door. In a
hall so small everybody should go the same
way following the stream of traffic Instead of
pushing against it.
P.S.—The lette--hungry Editor appreciates
the cordial greetnlg dropped in the town hall
box by A. Nonymous. Please pardon the look
of dismal at its brevltp, but It will serve as a
nest-egg, anyway. Nothing's wasted!

ampusm
With Dot Hart

Don't say we didn't warn you—The

veracity of all incidents herein may or
may not be coincidental.
And they call us college students. In
biology class the other day, the teacher
was explaining the theory of the continuation of the species. "For example,"
she illustrated, "If you were to plant
corn seed, you would expect corn to come
up, or if you planted peach seeds, peaches would naturally sprout." With an
earnest look of one who seeks knowledge, one student asked, "Teacher, if
you planted bird seeds, would birds come
up?" (Quick, Watson, hand us the parrot seeds, we always did want a parrot.)
BLISSFUL BLUNDERS
The parlor lights were low. The conversation was also low. As she looked
coyly up at him. he sighed, "Oh, Amy,
when you look at me like that, I just
can't resent you."
When it was so hot at the first of the
year, one girl brought up an electric fan.
"Ooh, that's good," her roommates exclaimed, "Yea," she answered, "and it
even osculates."
The wacky little syrup drop explained
it by saying that his mother dripped
him on his head when he was a baby.
A-musings—College is a funny place:
If you're too good,
You're a drip,
1
If you're too bad. You
You're shipped,
If you're too smart,
__
You're no sale
If you're too dumb,
«" '
You fail.
Then there are some people who say
that college is just a four-year plan for
the unemployed.
Maxie Moron really gets around these
days. From latest reports, he is now
assistant embalmer at a sardine factory.
The V for victory people have a rival
campaign. Two girls walking down the
hall yesterday in very tight, short
dresses were wearing signs on their
backs which read "A.L." Not knowing
whether they were picketing for the
U.S.A. (American Stupid Union), or
ratting for some club, we stuck our
celluloid beak in to see what it was all
about. Finally we discovered that it Was
neither. A.L. simply stood for after
laundering.
If a body write a body.
And meet with no reply,
Should a body ask a body,
WHY?
Didja hear'—
About the girl in Miss Theodore's fine
arts 1. The class was doing non-objectives. After regarding her own work
for a few puzzled hours, the light
dawned. "Oh Miss Theodore," she remarked, "Now I see why you call theai
non-objectives. They don't have much
object, do they."
—Joke.
The moon was high, the lights were
low, still he wasn't doing very well. As
he moved closer to her he said, "Gosh*
but you are cold as a refrigerator."
"Yea," she replied, "and you aren't the
one to defrost me." (That joke may be
old. but.so is the Grand Canyon, and it
is still a good crack.)
We' still insist on liking the theme in
freshman English that started off, "A
steel cold moon looked down on a redhot woman.".For further details consult your local teacher—after class.
I don't like spinach—and I'm glad I don't
Because if I did, I'd eat it.
And I don't like it.
. ,
A bell rang in Roddey the other night
and someone yelled "fire." Virginia Dobbins' speech must have had some effect,
for before rumors could be stopped, four
freshmen were out of bed and down the
fire shute.
BIOLOGY MUSINGS
Ques. What is a skeleton?
Ans. A skeleton is a bunch of bone*
with the people scraped ofT.
His toes ain't got no in-betweer.
A duck is a bird quite keen
The boid is; on the wing. NoW ai.Vi
that absoid, I thought the wings was on
the boid.
Having suffered conclusion of the
brain, we quit.
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Betty Wannamai-:

Wlldred Brannon said she had a wonderful week-end watching the
Davidson team battle to a 0-0 tie against Rollins. Margaret :iatchell
and Florence Powers took In the Lenoir Rhyne-Unlvorslty of North
Carolina game. After deciding that home was the best place. Mary
Gilchrist and Jack BonnoiU went to Darlington.
Old Alumnae Back: Emmie Doxler Mitchell and Hope Falrey, class
of '41 were on the campus last week-end both looking like the typical
career girls.
And back to rooms—for a truly lovely picture, just stop by Agnes
Shahld's. Sara Perry's and Margaret Buddin'* room on second
Boor South. It's a corner room and draped across the windows
are 25 yards of sky blue dotted swiss that twirls around into rufded curtains. Rlrht beneath the curtains Is a dressing table—«
deeper blue covers the top and then the lighter blue Is tacked on
to the top and ends In a flared flounce at the bottom. They said It
took practically all of one day. but from their results, it was well
worth it.
Also off to Clemson were Doris Gruber, Virginia Campbell. Lib
Sharpe and Esterclta Clark. Kat Jett spent the day In Spartanburg.
Anne Wllllmon spent the week-end on the campus and Eddie McCravy
was also seen visiting last week-end.
Autumn—the flrst tinge always brings out weiner roasts. The EIomentary education club held Its first meeting last Saturday at 5:30
in the back yard of Miss Goggans and Miss Lochhead. Coffee and hot
dogs, with all the trimmings. Sere served during the afternoon.
Since vacation time isn't too far gone we'd like to talk about Mr*.
Veda G. Brlce and her vacation. After summer school she visited her
sister and brother-in-law In Wheeling, West Virginia. While there
hse met none other than little Carolyn Lee who starred as Fred MacMurray's daughter in "Virginia." Mrs. Bi ice's brother-in-law, E. M.
Steckel. presents a bi-weekly concert in the summer and Carolyn
appeared on one of these concert:.. I n her sweet southern voice she
stated that she was having a wonderful time but what she was enJoying most was staying up after her bed time!! Mrs. Brlce said that
she was a lovely unspoiled child.
Tomorrow the Phpsical Education club will honor Miss Cameron
Causey, former Winthrop faculty member, with an informal tea In
the gymnasium from four to six o'clock. Miss Causey, whose marriage to Bernard Thomson, Junior of Charleston will be an event
;of October, will be a visitor on the campus during the week-end.
Several other parties are being planned in her honor. Mary Shaw
Lanham, president of the Physical Education club, will preside
at the tea and assisting her will be Marjorle Chaplain, social
chairman of the club.
Although the plans are still Indefinite, the Athletic Association is
planning a sports party for the faculty. It's to be quite an affair and
according to Miss Marlon Fugitt. It will be In the near future.
Members of the Wesley Foundation Council entertained the
Campus Church Relations Committee from St. Johns Methodist
Church at a supper Tuesday night at 6:30 In Johnson hall. A
delicious cold plate of sliced meat loaf, honey dew salad, sliced
tomatoes, potato chips, crackers, coffee, ice cream and cake were
served. Afterwards the two groups met in Joint council stressing
co-operation between church and campus.
Episcopalian upperclassmen were entertained by Reverend and Mrs.
Peyton at a drop in tea Saturday afternoon at the Student Center. A
Bible contest was held and delicious tea and cakes were served after
the contest.
Freshmen and transfer students were entertained at a watermelon
cutting last Thursday by the'Student Fovemment Association. Each
faculty advisor with his fdvlsces gave a stunt. Miss Cole's and Dr.
McNalr's groups won first and second places in the relay race. Anne
Hetrlck, Sarah Justice, Jeanrtte Dukes, and Six Holtiendorf directed
tho group singing.
The Masquers entertained yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock In the
green room of Johnson hall in honor of the newly selected members. A delightful program had been arranged by Miss Florence
Mims, faculty advisor. The invitations were In the form of Alaskan
post cards and the motif was based on Miss Mlm's summer trip
to Alaska. Angel cake and block ice cream was served to the newly
elected members who are Jean Anderson. Catherine Belk, Murdale
Cameron, Nan Early. Beth Ferd. Dorothy Jane Green, Virginia
Henderson, Jeanne Marshall. Lulu Frances Moss, Doris Northrup,
Dimitra Psirakos, Mary Elizabeth Stanley. Margie Trailer and
Martha Westrope.

Musical Movie To Be
Shown Saturday Night

In A Woman's World

^ZJfiLh <Soci.a[ Catnli u i
Off to Clemson last week-end and again the
Wlnthiop girls take top honors In Tiger Land.
Sponsors Carolyn Nicholson and Frit* Rlgby's
pictures were seen In all the State papers.
But the best tale of them all Is credited to
Senior Martha Mace. Martha was simply
rushed cK her feet by a verdant, bald-head
freslilc who seemed overjoyed 10 see her. Not
remembering ever having seen him before, she
politely asked just who he was. The surprised
frosliman thought she was only Joking but
Imagine how she felt when she discovered that
lie was an admiring freshman from home, but
because of his new hair do. his appearance had
made and they're still the best
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This Column Salutes....Models Exhibit 20 Costumes In

Fashion Show Last Wednesday

A Column

on Clothes

From burlesque qaeen to a

and Manners

1B the movie scheduled for the
regular Saturday evening show '
in the new auditorium at 7:M.
Susanna Foster, the sixteenyear-old singing dtacovery of
•The Great Victor Herbert," eoslars with Allan Jones, Margaret Lindsay, and Lynne Overman. Admission Is 10 cent*.

on the Campus

::: TOGS AND TRAPPINGS :::
BV BETTY WANNAMAKEK

BV SARAH W. KEELS

Registration over, classes well under way and
our thoughts are directed to Dame Pashlon—
to don the most attractive navy blue clothes
An extra feature of this ensemble
that we can possibly find as well as the brghtwas the fact that the slacks could
est colored ones.
be bui toned up to prevent dust from
BLUE LINE SETS HAT PACE
coming up when at work.
And again the Blue Line was almost like a
A "Difend-a-fore," having actrain of fashion—navy fashion. Contour hats,
-MONDAY—TUESDAY— 1
quired the name from being played
pill boxes, silhouette hats and fluid cartwheels
up as a defense gaiment. exhibited
—every typo was there. Jane Harney wore a
by Carrie Belle Atkinson, was annavy Uflle coat'dress banded In velveteen with bracelet length sleeves
other of the Department of Agri- that wore aim banded in navy velveteen.
culture's Designs with emphasis on
practicality. It was of heavy blue FROM B b w £ t o FLOWERS
CON RA
chambray having grippe* fasteners
Have you noticed the flower replacing the bows in the hair? Although
EXTRA! FOOTBALL
Miss Carrie Bell Atkinson, Presi- assuring a dependable closing down Verna Farmer remains faithful to a huge white fluffy bow right behind
THRILLS OF 1»40
dent of 4-H. Introduced Miss Wat- the front, and the blouse was of ed her pompadour. Frances Payne thinks it more stylish to nestle a cluster
who secured the costumes and and blue bandanna.
of baby blue flowers In her hair. She matches them with long looped WED., THURS., FRI„ SAT.
Of osnaburg feed sacks dyed red pearls.
described the various ensembles
I was the iwo-picee red dirndl coswhile Vivian Major played.
Jane tValden led off In a red cor- tume modeled by Corrie Proctor. MATCH YOUR ACCESSORIES
duroy reversible with a khaki over- This dress had those huge utilitariThey're something to think about—those accessories. Vogue says navy
seas cap cocked on one side of her an pockets so parctlca! for college and beige are right, so if you have that camel's hair coat and are wonhen'* red corduroy oxfords on her students. Most original were the dering a little about hat. shoes and gloves—match it up with the old standfeet, and a khaki canvas bag In her pine cones used for buttons.
by. And from accessories to hair. Hair is shorter!! Although the long
For dress-up occasions. Mary Kay bob Is good and lots of us are still clinging to It—the short curling locks
hand. She reversed the coat showing the tan water-repellent cotton Martin chose the American Beauty seem to be sky high In fashion right now. Freshman Melvln Gryen wears
suit of velveteen with matching hat her hair short and curled around her face In short lengths while Dot
gabardine side.
.
A corduroy mlx-up Idea was mod- and bag of the same material Furman prefers the long shoulder length bob. And even pigtails are
eled by Ann Wise and Anna Air- plus sheer lisle hose which com- seen In classrooms tied with plaid ribbon.
heart. Ann modeled a green cordu- pleted a perfect costume. A gray
roy suit, shoes to match, beige tam velveteen skirt with wool bouche JUMPERS N* SWEATERS
and bag plus beige string gloves; top Illustrated by Rebecca Martin
The sweater of the campus is copied from a boy's—extra long V neck,
— T o d a y a n d T o m o r r o w — . ..
Anna, green corduroy slacks, rust gave the promise of being THE date pullover and with fresh "dickies"—they're an ideal 'campus outfit. Navy
" D I t KlLl)ARE'S
corduroy vest, tattersaul checked dress for the Fall.
ool Jumpers were brought out by the cool mornings but white pique
WEDDING DAY"
Looking
quite
vivacious
was
Sue
shirt and rust corduroy shoes. The
ones are seen—monogrammed.
girls swapped coat and vest to show Wylle in a green velveteen evening
the Interchangeablllty of the Items. gown with a white eyelet bow FOR NAME OR LOOKS?
CARMEN HAMMOND,
Close on the heels of the two mix- perched In her hair.
Are you the type that's swayed by that label tacked In the back of a
Thus followed the hour to lounge
a junior from Seneca, for
mates appeared Nancy Maroney
coat o r a hat as to whether you will buy the article or not? We'll soon
t h e q u a l i t i e s of u n s e l l i s h clad In green corduroy culottes, a with Esther lloldln wearing Slacks of find out how the American miss buys—for the label or for the article
ness.
humanitarianism,
rust and green plaid cotton shirt, black velveteen and a bright red Itself, for a survey Is being made by a New York advertising agency to
and general co-operativebeige corduroy sandals and heavy shirt. A perfect year-round robe of determine which is uppermost in her mind.
—OPENS DEWNESDAY—
navy. red. and green plaid quilted
n e s s s h e s h o w e d in acribbed cotton stockings.
gingham with a brilliant red lining
clmating this y e a r ' s
Freshman Dot Furman looked
and gold buttons suggesting the
What every woman knows, and no i
f r e s h m e n in R o d d e y Hall
anything but green In a beige cortrend
to
the
military,
even
in
house
man enn understand: that marriage
t o t h e i r n e w lives.
duroy Jumper with red and blue
robes, was illustrated by Jac Inabl- cannot erase romantic memories of |
plaid shirt, beige hat. shoes and
T h e R. L . Bryan
net. Following her came Janet Sauls a flrst love! See Irene Dunne In
clad In two-piece pajamas of blue "Unfinished
Presbyterians Name
Buisness."
opening
Rcveallng a perfect tennis cos- and white striped broadcloth which
Company
Wednesday
at
the
Stevenson.
Dormitory Chairmen tume was Esther McLeod who wore were fitted In the waist above the
1440 MAIN STREET
Presbyterian dormitory chairmen a yellow shirt, yellow-green-red- flaring peplum. Illustrating the new
for the semester have been an- and navy striped dirndl and shorts hit in knee-length robes came Polly
COLUMBIA, S. C.
By Taste Test'
nounced by vice-president Bernice of ABC cotton.
Summer who chose a wine-colored
Stroup as follows: Roddey. Janie
Mary Elizabeth Proctor added the terry robe trimmed in white. On her
Printing, Books
Brogdon and Marjorle Holtzcndorf; horseback riding note, appearing in feet were red. white and blue terry
Stationery, Novelties
McLaurln. Madeline Merrltt; Mar- black Jodpurs of cotton gabardine scuffs, which arc so popular on
garet Nance, Emma Sltton; Ban- and a white broadcloth vshirt. Hav- our own campus.
croft. Janie Pope; and Breazeale. ing the same masculine touch was
And so to bed—Pattl Major BosMurdel Cameron.
the business-like suit of brown tick made the qauint sleepy head
The schedule of events for Pres- twill, a white twill vest and pull-on In a . white broadcloth nightshirt
hat
modeled
by
Sookle
Littlejohn.
trimmed
with red piping—an exact
byterian students includes noon deExpert Watch and
Wearing a striped denim "cover- replica of grandpa's nightshirt—as
votions every day at 12:30 and Sun•,:?
rvrfirct own
ette" of blue with red and white she lighted her way with the great
day vespers at 5:00 o'clock.
Jewelry Repairing
stripes featuring huge pockets sult- red candle she carried.
Dr. Manaford George Gutske. proWatch Crystals
What kind of woman can be m a r
fessor of Bible and theology at Co"PARACHUTE
rled to one man. and dream about
lumbia Seminary Decatur. Georgia, Neely, Buttrill Attend
A n y Size
BATTALION"
will be the vesper speaker Sunday
Meeting In Chesterfield another? See Irene Dunne In "Unfinished
Business."
a
romance
a
at 5 o'clock at the Oakland AveRobert P r e s t o n — N a n c y
Miss Juanita Neely. district agent,
25c
real as your own. at the Stevenson,
nue church.
and Miss Martha W. Buttrill. exten- opening Wednesday.
Kelly—Buddy Ebsen
HAMILTON'S, Inc.
sion nutritionist, will attend a
unique field demonstration In Ches212 E . Main Street
Two Math Clubs Plan
terfield September 23.
When Your Heart Say*
fashion show. "Around The Clock
With Cotton." sponsored by the
4-H Club and directed by Miss Ellzatoth Watson, clothing specialist.
The some twenty costumes formg a complete wardrobe which
showed how cotton can be glamorized were sent by The Cotton Textiles. Inc.. New York City, for the
opening of the Better Farm Living
train in Columbia. S. C , September

*
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STEVENSON

Social For Afternoon

All plans for the day will evolve
The National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics and Archimedeans arcund the edible soy boan, a new
are planning a Joint social-meeting vegetable which is being Introduced
at the shack this afternoon at four- into the diets of the American peothirty.
ple. Tills demonstration Is being
Membeiship includes all upper- planned In co-operation with D. L. |
classmen who are cither majoring White of McBcc. S. C.. who has deminoring in mathematics. All new
voted much time and patience to the
members of Archlmedlans are inculture of this vegetable. Mr. White
vited to the social.
will serve as host to the group of
Elizabeth Beamen. Roberta Bram- extension workers from ten counlette. Kalhrvn Boinar
Eleanor ties and to Dr. W. J. Morse, senior
Zelgler. ar.d Dorothy Mobley arc on agrcncmlst from the United States
the planning committee. Assisting
also
them will be Annie Belle Graham,
president of National Council of
This group will not only see these
Teachers of Mathematics. Estellc
Dunlap. president of Archlmedlans; beans growing, but will also taste
and Dr. Norman Royall, club spon- of them In very palatable dishes.

CATCHA COKE"

Remember
Sav It With

Meet All Of Us and All O u r Friende

Kimball's Flowers
No Expression of Sentiment
More Beautiful

at

VI. CROWN
BOTTLING CO.

,

PHONE 2«7

Delmonico Grill
Next to Charlotte Hotel

The White Tourist
Home

i

"Where Welcome Awaits You"
<36 Saluda St. Rock HUI, S. C.
On U.S. 21
]

PHONE 182

WE WANT YOUR m OLD

ORDER T H A T PICTURE YOU NEED!

rOASlCHEE

For Quick Service

LIGGETTS

WtU_MAKt A GfNlRpUS
ALLOWANCE AGAINST
PURCHASE OF A .

On Tryon In Charlotte

The College Shop

USE YOUR TATLER PROOFS
T H E Y W I L L BE B E T T E R
AND Y E T COST L E S S

, .

KORMKKLY POP GLADDEN
Candies

Everywhere or Anywhere
On T h e Campus And I n T o w n
Girls Always Say

Make it Lance"

Dunbar Studio

r ruits

Ice C r e a m

j.

THE "LITTLE PEP"

Toasted Sandwiches

Cosmetics

Cold D r i n k s

Official Tatler Photographers

Magazines
C a m e r a s L o a n e d — F i l m s Developed
21-Hour Service

Day and Night Delivery Service
C A L L 1291

I N YOUR

ATTiC r

Record P r i n t i n g &
Compny^
Phone 164

1pr, ;
1
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THE
Sports and Fun on the Campus

The Recreation Roundup
By CATHERINE BAILEY

JOlfNSONIAty

SPORTS

Each year when summer passes
And the leaves begin to fall
The sports limelight is focused
On the heroes of football.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1941

V THE

WOMAN'S

Gym Recreational
Facilities Open To
Students For Use

Who last week began the pigskin parade,
thrilling thousands of fans even in the lingering summer heat—but this chilly sting
in the wind seems to favor the season and
we're looking forward to some exciting games
on the gridiron.

CATHERINE BAILEY, Sports Editor

Swimming Pool and Tennis Courts Must Be
Signed For

Dance Sets Fraser, Magginis Stars
Inaugurated
In Local Golf Tourney
Plans For Apprentice
Group Announced Winthrop Professors Reach Semi-Finais In Commercial Golf League Tournament at Country
By Hayden
Club Course

A voluntary apprentice group for
the regular modern dance group
The recreation facilities of the will be Instituted for the first time
gym are this year, as ever, open to on the Wlnthrop campu/ this year,
the use of the whole student body. according to Miss Alice Hayden, director of modern dance activities.
by the physical educaUon de- This group will succeed the Tuesday
afternoon group of last year, and
will meet on Monday and Thursday
afternoon at 4 o'clock In the gym.
In order to Join the apprentice
recreatlonal purposes must be obtained from the gymnasium office i group one semester of modern dance
or
Its equivalent will be required.
before noon on Saturday, says Miss
Membership,
however, will not be
Julia Post. Two senior life guards
must be In attendance before stu- limited and girls may work up todents wlU be allowed to swim. A list ward membership In the regular
of those girls qualified to serve as modern dance group as vacancies
life guards will be posted on the occur.
The new group will take the place
bulleUn board In the gym.
of tl.e beginner's group of last year
Warning to Infected
in an effort to raise the standard of
Girls»with colds, athlete's foot. the dance. "By means of tttts apor any form of contagious dseasie prentice group, by beginning with
are warned against the spread of girls who have had previous trainthese diseases while swimming.
ing. we expect to hav$ better dances
The tennis courts are being and better programs," commented
worked over and new nets have Miss Hayden. "This Is purely an exbeen bought. Tennis players are periment, but we are expecting good
asked to observe the following
rules: tennis shoes must be worn on
the courts: courts must be signed
for on the bulleUn board In the gym;
a court may be used only one hour
For Badlo Service
at the time; courts unsigned for
109 Charlotte Avonne
may be used at any period for a
Rook Hill, S. C.
game; match games will be played
W. A. SUne, Jr. Phone 471-J
on courts 3. 4. and 5; on tennis club
days the courts are reserved for club
A small kitchenette In the base- members only.
ment of the gymnasium Is the latest
addition to Wlnthrop's sporting cen-

The first games of the South-Clemson's "Booty" Payne and
Joe <BlaIock led the Tigers to a 41-12 victory over P.C. . . .
N C. Slate downed Richmond 14-7 in one of the most thrilling
games of the week-end. . . . Wake Forest served notice of a
powerful squad by trimming Tamp Davis 20-0. . . . Furman
gave the Tennessee Vols, a rough and tumble game, though
they did lose 3 2 - 6 . . . . And in Chapel Hill Hugh Cox, Camden
sophomore, ran wild to take the whole show when the Tar
Heels defeated Lenoir Rhyne 42-6. In only 6 minutes of play,
Cox .set-up two touchdowns, took one across and kicked the
extra point. Some going for a s o p h . . . . While up at Davidson,
Rollins held the Wildcats to a scoreless tie for the biggest up•et'of the week.
TOMORROW'S CLASHES
Feature Duke against Wake Forest. . . . University of N.C.
againgt the University of S . C . . . . Clemson against V . M . I . . . .
N . C State against Davidson
Wofford against F u r m a n . . . .
r . C^agfcinst Oglethorpe. All scheduled to be real games. We'll
be listening!
B A t K TO THE CAMPUS
' The sports clubs are being organized and action getting
under way. Marjorie Chaplin reports that 44 upperclassmen
and 14 frosh have signed for hockey, the chief fall sport of
the campus, and more are needed. No previous experience is
inquired, so come on out. Inexperienced players *ill begin
practice Monday afternoon. It'll do you good, says Sadie
Whittington.
OK IF YOU PREFER

Stine's Radio Lab

Join one of the other sports clubs for some action—just
don't be a drip. Get into something!

I Gymnasu
i m Equipped
With New Kitchenette

SEEN HERE AND THERE
. M i s s Fugitt, idol of the phys. ed. majors, looking lovelier
than ever this s e a s o n . . . . The grand renovated tennis courts
belowjthe gym—the answer to a tennis player's prayer. . . .
freshmen skipping around in their new gym suits, featuring
little short pleated skirts this year. . . . Gordon Brockington
falling.into the pool on front campus and getting all wet and
slimy, offered an army jacket by the M.P. on duty close by
Ttad Lieutenant in charge of the M.P.'s on the campus—
Georgia Tech., class of 1940—most interesting to talk with in
spite 'of frequent interruptions to discipline those soldiers
h a i l i n g oyer the fence just window-shopping.

ROCK HILL
HARDWARE

Equipped with a two-burner electric hotplate, a sink, table, and
chairs, tho kitchenette will be available to any athletic association
group. Further provisions for the
use of the room will be made later.
Dishes for the kitchen will "prob-

Wlnthrop college Is ably repre.
sented In the Commercial Oolf
League at the Rock Hill Country
club by Dean Mowat O. Fraser and
Professor W. D. Magginis.
They have already defeated the
Xlwanls club 3 'and 1. and the
Shriners 6 and 3. and now they engage the Telephone Company team
in the seml-Hnals. Two matches

have been played with the latter
team, each ending In a tie, requiring another mecUng.
Oolf followers at the college and
throughout the city are looking forward with great Interest to the playoff that will decide which team
shall meet the "Left-Handera" for
the championship. "The Left-Handera" having already reached the
finals in the other bracket.

SPECIALS!!
MONTAG STATIONERY—New Styles, New Colore
BATHING CAPS—All Sizes, All Colore
HINES LOTION—Regular $1.00 Size, Now 49c

INTRODUCING THE TRUST
DEPARTMENT
The "Old Reliable" wishes to introduce to officials of
Winthrop College, members of the faculty and attaches
the Trust Department of the Fifth Congressional District's largest financial institution.
This Department acts by authority of Congress and
the Federal Reserve Board as Executor, Administrator,
Guardian, Committee, Trustee and in other fiduciary
capacities.
The making of a Will is something too many people
put off. When people die without leaving a Will, it is
expensive and much more so than if they direct by Will
how their affairs shall be handled a f t e r they have passed
on.

ation club, says Miss Post. She
Rosa Sims, athletic assoclapresident, credit for the new
The kitchenette was formerly a
storeroom and was converted during
the summer.
The Newman club of Wlnthrop
college held Its first monthly meeting at a communion-breakfast Sunday morning at the Oratory. All
Catholic girls were Invited to attend.

ANGLE

FOR FOOD
OF ALL KINDS

ROCK HILL
HARDWARE

Whether you are young or old, married or unmarried,
male or female, we are sure you have some loved one
or ones to whom you would like to make bequeaths. This
can only be dene by the making of a legally drawn Will.
Consultations with the Trust Officer of this institution
are invited at any time it may suit your convenience—
at the bank, at your home or place of business, and
without any obligation.

Peoples National Bank
ROCK HILL, S. C.

"America's Best Dressed Women
DON DONCASTERS"
DONCASTER COLLAR & CHIRT CO.
"MAKERS OF WINTHROP BLOUSES"

^©©<341

t

Have You Forgotten
Any of Your
School Supplies?

Then
Get Them at
F. W. WOOL WORTH CO.

A PRINTZESS
"COKE* CROWD"

ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS

FASHION "COUP'

V

CoQrt—j of Dartmouth "Jack-o-Lan

A bettir method is to send it home regularly by RAILWAY EXPRESS—and have j t returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regulat vehicle limits in ail cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just ai convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
B«gg»ge, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

"THE QUAD
CONVERTIBLE'
4-in-l sensation! W e a r
•he tweed side out, or turn
i t and wear the gabardine. In colder weather
button in the warm flannel lining to either side.
Sold exclusively in Rock
H i l l a t Friedheim's.
Printnu Faihion...th» ckoict
oI all Winthrop C o I I f Girlu

Th.
Printz-Biederman
Company
CLEVELAND, O H I O

Fix Supper in the Kitchen
and Get Your Supplies
From Us

To Give The Old Dress A New Look
Have It Dyed At
SHERER'S, CLEANERS & DYERS
Tel. 162

N. Trade

W « 14 K GoU Point principle and the easiest of all
ly different, fir.cr tex•nd much less brittle •bout a third mc*e ink than the
dinary 14 K Gold.
average pf three well-known
«ac - type pens, and subat..- >ially
tjppodwltholl.mooth
idlum, developed under more than any one of them.
ectlon of Dr. Robert <—Psrkor'f pitinttd TtU. Chief Parker metallur- rlilon btrrtl leta you SEE
mwr instructor of met- whet; your pen needs refillin*.
YsleUelvertity.
5—Ptrktr't inurt Itmlntttd
ityling—streamlined Pearl and
ker'j On*-Htnd S«- J«t RINGS—as shimmering as
'er—• basically better velvet—is wb°Uy eiclusive.
CHAN YOU* PIN AS IT WRITIS »Y USINQ PARKIR

